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MR. HERBERT PAGE

has been engaged by Mr. F. Wi
Ingersoll, to act in the capacity of
try man for him.

MR. GEO. LAMPREV,

Guelph, was in Toronto one day
month, on a purchasing expedition

MR. J. DILWORTH,

President of the Toronto Associ
lias been dangerously ill, but w
happy to announce is now fairly o
road to a complete-recovery.

THE MILTON PolIl:rRY ASSOCIATI

as!will be seen by a report in an
colunn, bas just been formed, an
pose holding a show on the 26th,

and 28th of Decenber next. M
E. Mitchell, to whose kindness w
indebted for calling on us and givi
the particulars, assures us that vi
and exhibits will be treated in the
way they·know how.

THE BUFFALO ASSOCIATION

bas been ilicorporated with a capi
$2,000, and the members are doi
in their power to make their sh
success. The Secretary, Mr. Ott
Volger, asks us to draw attention
change in the date of their show,
now is January i5th to 2-Ist.

TORONTO, ONTARIO, DECEM1IBER, 1SS8. No. 12

POULTRY ASSOCIATMON OF ONTARIO. THE DETROlT ASSOCIATION

Secretary Hamill writes us that look for a big Canadian contingent this

arongst other inducements to exhibit- year, and we hope their wishes may be
ors the local Association have handed , more than satisfied. Jan. 7 to 12 is the
the $5os'ilver pitcher over for competi. date of their show.

mSon, tion, to be awarded to the largest and
l)Oul- best collection of poultry.. Mr. Hamill . YET ANOTHER

is giving a $1o gold medal for·the high- Association, this tine in Dunville,

est scoing Brown Leghorn cockerel> Surely the poultry fancy in Canada

ànd th'e committee on specials are work- must be greatly on the increase when

last ing up a good list. The rink on Front societies like this are springing into
Z> birth all round us ! . The "latest " has

i. street, which bas nearly 8,ooo feet of bit ai rud he "lates
floor space, with plenty of light and the REvIEw's most bearty good wishes.
steani heated, lias been engaged for the OWNOUDASCTI.

ation, occasion. Mr. Hanill concludes Our good friend, Mr. Jno. Ramsay,
e are "The St. Catharines fanciers will give writes us under date of NOV. 26th:
à the their annual supper Wednesday night, IlWe ure going to have a big show this

(or the benefit of visiting fanciers, nlo year, and are going to no end of trouble
charge to them, whatever. Ail parties to make it a success. On accourit of

N inending to visit the »show by notifying

otiier me by post-card wili î-eceive a certi ficate which bas proved fatal, lie bas' fot had
fo. euedfr.I hn.e ilb

d pur- ao et scre cards tue to attend to business, and I have

27th, ap in a hurry beén .appointed Assistant Secretary.

7. Mj. this tine, Nwith three judges on poultry. We are going to, make it the best show

e are 1 intend to have prize lists all ready in Canada, if it is possible to do so;
ng us to mail Dec. x5 th, and none after ex- and I tlink, with 1. K. Felch as theat-
sitors cept to those applying for tlem. No traction, and a. good list and proper

best entries will be received after Jan. 3rd treatnient, %ve ivill have it." Mr. Ram-
under any consideration. AIl Iî)01îC say is just the nia-n for the pogition, and
will be returned after that date. 1 founid enjoys the confidence of the fraternity.
it to be a serious mnistake to be taking

entries so late, as it keeps tbe judges HICKNELL. AT MILTON.

tal Of froni startng to work b -not laving Just as we go to press a telegram
ng allîgaltlings ready for theni." 0f course the reachies us bearing this legend: Have
ow a Secretary does not mnean by this that ail ergagyed 13içknell as jndge of our show.'
oW. entries may be left so late. Sncb in- (Sge) JNo. DEwAR, Milton.

to the deed would be a catastrophe. Send
wvhicli entries in as soon as possible after re- 'MR. GEO. G. McCORM.IlCrK

ceipt of prize list. of London, Ont., as just received his
second importation of Black oinorcas
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from John Hopkins, England, consist-
ing of one cockerel, one hen, and three
pullets. We have Mr. Hopkins' letter
to Mr. McCormick, in which he coin-
ments on the birds as follows : 1 fully
intended to show these at our Great
Crystal Palace Show. The cockerel is
undoubtedly the best in this country.
Hen is i well-known winner, never a bet-
ter lived for cockerel breeding, has the
best face I ever saw. Theý three pul-
lets are the pick of all my birds, and
are all bred from rmy champion pair,
never beaten. I also wrote in my sales
book that this is by far the best lot I
ever exported."

AMERICAN BUFF COCHIN CLUB.

The second annual meeting of this
Club will be held at Buffalo, N. Y.,
Friday, Jan. 17th, 1889. The meeting
will be held in Music Hall, and called
to order at 1o a.m. As the Club offers
a grand special of $50, it is looked for
a large turn out of Buff breeders.

GRAND SPECIAL OF $50.
The American Buff Cochin Club will

offer a special prize of $50 in cash at
the great Buffalo show this winter, as
follows . $35, for best breeding pen of
Buff Cochins; $1o, for second best
pen, and $5 for third best pen. These
premiums will be offered separately from
the Society's regular premiums, and all
entries must be made to the Secretary.
George E. Peer, Rochester, N. Y. An
entry fee of $5 will be charged for each
pen entered, except to members of the
Club donating, when they will be al-
lowed to enter one pen free.

A KENNEL PAPER.

Is there no " doggie " man in Canada
with enterprise enough to start a ken-
nel paper ? and are there not enough
"canines" in the Dominion to keep it
alive ? We are continually receiving
enquiries as to a paper of this nature.

PIGEONS & PETS,

the first number of which will be issued
Dec. 15th, will contain a full page

engraving of the great lop-ear buck
Robin Hood, winner of over 30 prizes
in England. Besides this, numerous
other interesting featur..as will appear in
its pages.

MORTIMER'S MONTHLY MORSELS.

Now that you have a good business,
how do you feel towards it, Satisfied ?
We hope far from it. Admit that no-
tion and we drift. Drifting is decay.
Be buo'yant, energetic, but never per-
fectly satisfied. Your business has de-
fects. Find them out and remedy them.
Your increasing sales command larger
efforts. Let your notion of business be
to attempt, as soon as you safely can,
stronger, bigger and better things than
ever. Did you ever know such attempts
to fail, where prudence and judgment
were used, as well as enterprise and
courage ?

Why don't we hear more from our
Canadian fanciers. Corne, send us the
news. You can give us many interest-
ing, practical articles if you only try.
Help along the efforts to make the RE-
VIEW r first-class magazine.

Anoccasionaldishof charcoal(charred
corn is the best) is good for the hens,
brightening up their combs, toning up
their systeils generally, and tending to
the production of eggs. Give it a trial
if you never have used it.

During the wint'er months, says an ex-
change, some farmers will be selling
eggs right along at 30 cents a dozen,
while others will be wondering why their
hens don't lay except when eggs are 1o

cents a dozen Intelligent care of poul-
try makes the difference. Keep the
hens warm, give them a variety of food,
and keep them clean, and you will have
plenty of eggs.

• The tran from the barn floor, par-
ticularly if consisting largely of clover
leaves and clover seed, is excellent feed
for poultry during the winter. If al-
lowed the run of the barn, hens will
busy themselves scratching and picking
amongst it a good part of the time; but
a better management is to exclude the
fowls from the barn, and gather up the
trash and carry it to the poultry -quar-
ters once a day. The hens pick up not
only the seeds but a good many frag-.
ments of leaves, which furnish a part of
their ration very conducive to their
health. Whatever whole grain is given
them may be thrown into this barn floor
trash with advantage. The accumula-
tion of leavings should be cleared out
once a week. Hens eat a great deal of
grass-in summer, and something of like
nature should be provided for them in
winter.

My fowls are provided with clean
perches, clean food, and pure water.
Are yours? If not, they ought to be ;
and they will not be profitable until you
give them better care. The fear of filth
is the beginning of wisdom in the hen
business.

After all the duck is coming to the
front as a market fowl, they are right up
to the turkey in price, and can be raised
for onie half the cost and trouble; don't
be behind the times.

If you get up some morning and
smell a "perfumed air" you may be al-
most sure there is a skunk under the
barn or hen-house, and if you find a lot
of your chicks with their heads off you
may be positive of it. The best remedy
is a wideawake boy with a shot gun or a
good steel trap. Don't rest safe until
you catch the "varmint." •

Salt preserves eggs the best. By its
use you could now be having eggs to
sell at 40 cents per dozen. Bear it in
mind next year.

Do you intend to exhibit your birds



at any show Ibis winter. Do so, and
get ready at once, and then advertise in
the leading poultry papers, letting peo-
ple know what you won. Don't you
own any birds fit to show ? Then you
have been breeding from a poor grade
of stock. You can never in this way
advance. Turn over a new Icaf, get
good stock, and study the ,Standard.

Have you built a bin under cover, to
store your poultry droppings, until next
spring ? If not, do so at once. The
droppings of a fowl will aliost pay the
cost of her feed.

Make your poultry-house warm at
once. Old newspapers are recommended
for keeping the poultry-house warm in
winter. First batten outside, then paste
strips-of cheap muslin over the cracks
inside and finally paste on the paper in-
side, three or more thicknesses, letting
each thickness dry before the next is
applied. Give roof and sides the saine
treatment. Four ounces common glue,
dissolved in water, and an ounce of
caibolic acid to the gallon of paste, will
improve its adhesive quality and head
off the lice.

Will the time ever cone when our
farmers learn that a well-kept flock of
poultry, for trr money invested, is the
most profitable of ail farn stock? Tiey
seem, as a mass, persistently to close
their eyes to this fact, and refuse to ac-
cept it, or act on it.

Don't forget that green food is abso-
lutely necessary for the fowls during the
winter, and must be supplied.

Have you got the incubator ready ?
It will soon be time to commence hatch-
ing Langshans and other large breeds.
Look after this matter now.

Deal squarely with your customers:
have everything just as represented.
These are some of the secrets of suc-
cess.

FRANciS A. MORTIMER.
Pottsville, Pa.
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THE PRINCIPLES OF FEEDING.

BY SCIENCE.

The enquiry of the Editor in regard
to oyster shells-their use in the poul-
try-yard and pigeon loft--can be placed
like the rest of feeding-on a scientific
basis. What is food ? In the widest
sense, all that an animal needs for its
support that is derivable from the world
around it. Apart froi that need for
lime salts, founded on their existence in
most of the tissues of the body esper-
ially the bones, there is in pigeons that
breed so frequently, and still more in
fowls, an excessive demand for lime salts
for thé construction of the egg shell.
As explained in the last issue of the
REvIEW, one part of the egg tube is a
gland to separate the lime salts frorn the
blood, into which they found their way
from the food, as usually understood,
and in the case of the bird fron the
many sources other than ordinary food.
The difference between a bird roaming
free and one confned is, that in the
former case it can choose its own diet,
lime containing material included, as it
will, i.e., as it's appetite denands. Now
appetite is simply the expression of deep
need. I have been amused to see even
ducks, just after feeding, running about,
looking among the coal ashes sprinkled
over their run, and rapidly picking up
bits of half-burned coal. Look in the
stomach (gizzard) of a chick, lien or
pigeon, and you will find such pieces of
hard material-small stones, etc. These
are in place of teeth ; and notice that
the walls of that gizzard are muscular
and thick, beyond w'hat is the case for
any other animal. The whole is, in
fuil, a mill.

But the Editor's question is very nuch
to the point, viz.: When ground oyster
shells are eaten by the bird, do they
serve any other purpose than that just
now pointed out? From definite ob-
servations I can answer-yes.

A short time since I killed some
young Jacobin pigeons (that were badly
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marked, not desiring to breed froni
them, nor sell culis and allow others to
perpetuate poor stock), and before they
>ecame pie I had a close look at alIl of
their organs, including crop and gîzzard
A pan of ground oyster shells had been
in the loft before the birds. In both
crop and stomach the particles of shell
were scen to be rounded off at the edges
and reduced in size.

The shell of an oyster is first made
up of carbonate of lime, united with
animal matter. When dried, or moder-
ately burnt, the latter is driven off and
the lime sait left. By extreme burning
they may be changed into the purest of
lime. But as this is caustic it is not so
suitable for the birds as the carbonate
(as found in chalk, marble, limestone,
etc.,) produced by drying or gentle
roasting. The digestive juices are re-
markable for their dissolving powers,
hence there need be no difficulty in
understanding why they should act on
the particles, as I have reported above.
This action would be much slower in
the case of the fresh shell (unburnt.)

Now it is plain that this food should
not be mixed, as a general rule, with
the soft food, and forced upon fowls.
Nature, as speaking through appetite, is
the best jnîdge, so the ground shells, like
charcoal, gravel, etc., should be left be-
fore the birds. Rermermber, too, that
an excess of lime salts neutralizes the
acid secretion of the crop and gizzard,
and may interfere with digestion.

I have made an observation that may
be useful to some : My young pigeons
and broody~pigeons are the keenest of
ail to get this material. Why ? They
need it ; the old ones for shell-making,
and the young ones to help form borie.
It should be good for leg weakness.
Would it help the long limbed young
pouters ? I reply, then, that lime salts
are among the ingredientsusefulto birds,
both as food and miechanically (as
ground shells) to assist in the grinding
of food ; but that, except in rare cases,
it should be put before thc birds, leav-
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ing theim to decide as to what their
nature needs.

I cannot say that the statements pub-
lished in the journals on the food ques-
tion are usually sound Mr. A. had fed
barley and finds his fowls did well, and
Mr. B. has fed peas and thinks his
pigeons could not have flourished bet-
ter; both forgetting how many other
factors besides food enter into the pros- ing to experinent, as has b.en donc in
perity of a bird. It has been fully the càe of hogs especially. A man
demonstrated that the old division of!who keeps one breed of fowls may
foods into flesh-formers and fat-formers separate them into pens, weigh the grain
is wrong. A pig was fed on food that fed, and periodically weigh the birds, or
had been chemically analized and it was otherwiie compare the resuits as to
found that of the total fat laid up in its health, vigor, etc., but in every case a/i
body only 25 per cent was contained as th o/ler conditions mzist be the saie, if
fat in its food. any scientific conclusions (i e., exact

Experience shows, indeeci, hat some ones) are to be drawn. The experiment
foods are more fattening than others; might, in the same way, be tried with
but it is also truc that ail foods are îiot different breeds.
equally fattening to différent breeds of But i fear this communication is get-
fowls. The positive greed some breeds ting long. However, if you care to af-
have for corn is not within meanithg. ford me the space, Mr. Editor, I will
Give, for exanple, iamburgs but what endeavor to explain, in the next num-
exercise they need and you may feed ber, how every breeder may contribute
eulenty of corn even in summer; and in; s brick to the pile that makes up the
winter renember that, in the case of scientific edifice ; a good, solid, lasting
both fowls and pigeons, fat-formiug food one, too, and not a vague opinion le
thzen acts as heat-producing. may change next week. Experience is

Observe how you digest your own the final court of appeal; but ]et us
pork and beans in winter as compared have experience, and not opinions only.
with sumnmer. But, if we give corn to
young stock, and withhold barley, wheat
and oats, we waste food and oblige the
nature of the bird to do the work to get
what it wants. The idea of a mixed
meal, (" excelsior meal ") as set forth in
Mr. Felch's admirable book, is not only
practically good but scientifically sound.
A better way, if people would follow it,
would be to mix one or two meals or
kinds of grain for half the week, and
then change.

I must maintain, notwithstanding the

MR. PETER'S LETTER.

I felt sorry to sec the notice of no
show in Toronto, again ; it is so easy of
access to the many. Stili, it is far wiser
to have one extra good show than have
the interest too much divided. The
Ontario should bea grand success ; and
no doubt it will exceed al] past efforts
in bringing together both birds and fan-
ciers. While speaking of shows please
allow me, Mr. Editor, to make a few re-

Editorý proposed enlarged dietery for marks on the grovth of the poultry in-
pigeons, (sec November number) that terest in a few of the plaoes in our i-
it is still too restricted. Why withhold iate neigborhood.
wheat, one of the best foods for man or First on the list, after Toronto, is
beast ? Buckwheat in moderation, not Stayner, a pretty village about fourteen
as a grand staple, is excellent for fowls miles north of Angus. Though small,

and pigeons, especially in the moulting

period. Pigeons form feeding habits.
They may at first refuse even peas, if
always fed on corn ; but, by adding
gradually and keeping them hungry,
they soon learn to take a variety of kinds
of grain.

The only way in which breeders can
solve the feeding question is by resort-

it is a very thriving and busy place, and
one of the handsomest buildings for the
annual agricultural exhibition that can
be seen in this part of the country,
quite different to the usual village ac-
conimodation. And it is no mere figure
of speech to say that it would reflect
credit on any large town. But what is
more wonderful, the enterprise did not
stop here ; the management had the ex-
traordinary good sense, generosity, and
determination to do everything in their
power to make it first-rate in every de-
tail, and two years ago added one of
the most complete, I may say, the most
comip/ete and convenient poultry-house of
its size that I have seen in Ontario ; it
is, in every respect, the model for others
to follow. Large, roomy coops, with
wire fronts, allowing all birds to be seen

to advantage-a pretty building, well
lighted, clean and comnimodious ; add
to this a complete poultry prize list, with
classes for fowls and chicks, and liberal
cash prizes, promptly paid.

I think, Mr. Editor, you will -agree
vith nie that such generous interest dis-
played by the directors on behalf of
poultry, and comfort for exhibitors in
that department, (so much neglected, as
a rule,) and that, too, in a village, ought
to receive its meed of praise, and be
thankfully acknowledged through the
columns of our only Canadian poultry
journal. The most courteous officials
in every respect, with competent judges,
and good management, makes Stayner
exhibition a pleasant memory for every
exhibitor. It is properly called the
"'North Simcoe Industrial Exhibition."
I need hardly say that the :shibit of
poultry there is very large, and I can
add with truth, fine in quality, as friend
Spillet will remember, even before there
was a poultry-house built. I trust, sir,
you will grant me space for two more
notices, viz., Collingwood and Barrie,
in your next issue. For the interest is
extending, and must be productive of
much good.

The answer to your query re oyster

ý0C)4AeA-DAA-N?ýU=LTRY rEV-1Eý. P0ýî-'



shells, by "Science," Mr. Editor, I await
with much interest. In common with
niany others, I have my own theory,,
but cannot demonstrate it scientifically;
it is formed upon close observation and
experiment; that is all I can say.

It seems to me that the Grimsby
show lias made a move in the right
direction by holding their exhibition
carlier in the season. The severity of
the weather often prevents the birds
being sent long distances in J:.nuary and
February, especially if thcy have to
niake many changes in transit, as they
are often left on the platforn in the
biting cold and high winds till the con-'
necting train arrives, uniless there is a
person in charge of them. It may not
freeze the birds, but combs and wattles
get nipped, and in consequence the
bird feels mopish and looks out of con-
dition in the show-room, perhaps losing
the coveted place in the prize list only
through this trifling cause.

Friend Ermatinger is right in saying
it has been a tough season. And we so
far north have had to be extra careful.
I do not remeniber such a miserably
late spring, frosty summer, and wretched
(oh! how wretched) fali. • The last three
days it lias been more pleasant, but it
will not last long. It has been very wet
round here, and I have not yet beer,
able to get ail the dry earth 1 want, so
the present spell is very welcome.

As there are, no doubt, arnong your
readers many who are making a begin-
ning, I will say to such, be sure to pro-
vide for your winter quarters a board
under the perches to catch the drop-
pings from the birds during the night.
It is surprising what difference this
simple contrivance will make in the
labor of cleaning the house; and the
droppings can be cleaned off often, with
so little trouble. In winter the birds
are on the perch a great part of the
day, so that i keeps the floor very clean.
By these small things labor and tinie is
saved, and the work is not so disagree-
able ; besides one does not experience
that disagreeable feeling of reading on

a dirty floor. In my house the drop-
ping boards are fourteen inches high,
and perches about eight inches above
then; they are about four feet wide, to
two retches ; under the drop boards are
the nests, extending the whole length,
and these pass through the partition of
the next pen five inches, and a drop-
flap over the five inches space is the
placc-we gather the eggs. There is a
board in front of the nests, just leaving
a dark passage for my cacklers, and they
love to go in there and slyly deposit
their treasure.

"I often think a lien is something
like a man, let lier think she is having
her own way and sheiwill do just what
you have planned for her,'-so says
my better half. And whether or no it
is truc of us poor benedicts, Mr. Editor,
it does seem to fit Biddy pretty well.
And, as we get along pretty well, it may
be because I an so well managed my-
self, but I had no suspicion of it till the
above expression made me put on my
considering cap.

Don't forget, breeders ail, a thorough
dusting with insect powder the last few
days of out-door weather for the stock.

Yours resrectfulhy,
W. C. G. PETER.

Angus, Nov. 13, '88.

PROFESSOR T. WESLEY MILLS
ADDRESS

TO THE MoNTREAL P. P. AND P. S.
ASSOCIATION.

DR. T. WESLEV MILLS Professor of
Physiology in McGILL University
showed a perfectly white Jacobin lie
had bred froni two reds. Was this an
examnple of what is known as albinism,
i. e, the lack of coloring matter in parts
usually thus supplied, as often occured
in the human family, the hair being
white and the eyes deficient in pigment,
vision being in consequence defective.
It was also seen in white rabbits, white
mice, white squirrels ail of which have
red or unpigmented eyes as well as un-
colored fur. Was the bird what is

terned a "Sport" i, e, an example of a
variation froni its parents which could
not be accounted for by any known
principle? Or was it a case of what
the great DARWIN called rcversion, and
fanciers " throwing back."

Prof. MILLS thought it was probably
a case of the latter and was to be
explained by some antecedent white
crosses of a white bird with some other
color. MR. GEO. E. PEER ->f Roches
ter one of the oldest breeders of Jaco-
bines in America states that he has
known " white to crop out after nine
years of careful breeding." The subject,
is of wide general interest DARWIN

believed that the appearance of resem-
blances in form and markirgs in our
domestic animais to certain wild forms
allied to them,proved that our domestic
races of animais were derived froni a

>few wild species. Thus the frequency
with which bars appear on the wings in
ail classes of pigeons,this writer took to
be evidence of the derivation of our
domestic pigeons from one wild species
the rock pigeon( Columba livia.)

Can other breeders fcrnish evidence
of the influence "of a cross after long
periods, through the columns of the
REVIEw,either in pigeons,fowls or other
members of the feathered tribe ;

DR. M.LS. then proceeded to explain
how to make a Post-mortem examina-
tion on a bird and to illustrate it by an
example.
HOW TO MAKE A POST MorTEM EXAM.

INATION ON AN ANIMAL.
The purpose of such was of course to

ascertain the cause of death. This
required that all signs of external injury,
ail evidence of discharges of any kind
be noted. It should alsc be stated
what the actual condition of the bird
etc., was before the body was opened
at ail, thus discharges would point to
roup, canker, etc. Blood to injury. If
in moult death could be understood,
even in the absence of gross evidence
of disease from exhaustion. Notes
should have been kept of the symptoms
». the bird when sick.

4 e NPO: L E VIE 9.259
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It was important to so open and cross on dark Light Brahma pullets? a greatcr number of members and be
examine the body that every systei of By answering these questions in your both instructive and entertaining to ail.
organs be systematically examined, valuable paper you will oblige a Sun- Lt was agrced on motion of Mr. G. G.
otherwise the real cause of death iight SCRIBFR. McCormick that ve take Up one
escape notice. 'T'le bird should be variety at each of our meetings and
plucked over the bodyat least. 'hle only 8 c lat offer two cash prizes xst and znd, maie
instruments really needed were a pair and female, young and old, to compete
of strong scissors to cut bones, a pair of 2. Lle wah tar paper or building (single birds.) Ve expect to have ten
smaller pointed scissors (sharp) to felt and atten well outside. or a dozen
intestiner ; heart etc., though a knife 3. Apply an ointment of sulphur and (Brown Leghorns being the variety
was also useful. It was important to, lard, as mucl sulphur as the lard will chosen for our first attempt) at our next
avoid cutting veins and to note whether absorb. meeting. The bal.ice of the evening
the heart vas full of blood or snall and 4. We hardly follow you in this. Do was exhausted ii scoring two game
empty, when very full and dark lookng Bantams the property of Mr. A. Cook,
this denoted death by suffocation. The Cock? If 50 you are correct in mat- Duckwing Pullet and Pile Cockerel,
appearance (color) of ahl organs was to ing othcr properties being right.-ED. Mr. McNeil scored the former and R.
be noted and the presence of any ulcers Oke the latter 923ý and g respectively,
or unnatural growths or tubercles noted. CNE.the explanation given for cutting on the
The latter were Iittle nodules, 14i01t il' Edi/or ]?eiieî.- several points wvas considered. satisfac-
color which miighit bce ither soft or hard. Lt miay be of sonie interest to yOLi tory by the balance of the members.
Before one could reconie whether a man.e have ad a folding wire coop made
bird wvas diseased lie must know- the prience with an aggravated case of for scoing the fowls in. At our ast
natural appearance of one killed by c meeting we had quite a joke with one
bleeding, and another without bleeding. vase vi.. Ali goton ticse croty- of our members. He had driven in
Whien this knowledge hiad been gainedlgpicenflrswthwicî av one and a hiaîf miles and w'hen hie had

vhich wvas easy, then any unnatural the platient wared milk, in the mean- pulled up at the Association Room
appearances miiglit be observed and! ime swabïng lier diroat wich an equal there were two liens roosting on the
recorded even if it required an expert I nixtur - of chilorate of î>otaslî and alui, reach of his buggy ur' nown to him,
to interpret then4. Redness and fulf- evero dlay, t the sae tine removin having eld their grip al that distance.
ne,;s of vessels denote ihnflagmation, tî4cne vt one ic fsick t is needless tô say wvhen they wvere

yo th.cne hapintend toc say as/åLg tiahm

parasites, worms, lice were also to be 'he case wvas a '<stayer," and lasted remloved froni their perilous position
looked for in aIl cases. Ln suspected athey sang out away up in G. iuch to

ingr aoua otther prprie being ight.-D

apoplexy, indeed in any case, iL was 1 ablîe oîîe I ivas loath to use the hiatchet- the disgust of their owner and amuse-
w~ell to open the brain. Lt helps greatly Faitlîfully yours, nient of the passers by.
to open ura organs, as tue intestines in. J R. OKE Sec.

eater. Prof. MILLS promised to report London, Ont., Oct. 31, '88 (We congratulatethe London Associa-

B eo re o ne co uldr recoize whel t e r a m nm te r r a er!o k o w m x

bi wast is le mdte k he p etioî on tasis step, and would like to see
at the next meetig if agreeable. LONDON POULTRY AND PET STOCK-

When~~A SO I TIN this knowledge had bee gainede lographi pe -il rwth wihI g v

ASSOCwasTIsyN.heuch teds to keep the interest up in
recor'd'lee iast reular ni retieq e a e fancy stock of any kind, as the exhibi

i. Are pens 6 x i i feet large enoug society anas feld ie d their rooims, Albion tion and criticism of individual speci

for a breeding pen of say 8 or i0 Lighit iBlock on Tuesday *Oct, 3otli, 88.ies-E )
srahsas? President d m acth n eil in tee chair. The

2. How is tlîe best way iii building nminutes of Iast regular nîeéting ;vere MONTREAL POULTRY PIGEON AND

a poultry house to make it w'arni ? rend and confirmed, a discussion then PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

pr Wliat is the best way to cure rougli e as to wether or not it would be

legs on Brahmas the scales seeni to lift fdab or this Association to offer The regular onthly eeting of the

up and and are very loose as if wsoe- prizes to be co peted for at our meet- above Society as held in the Mech-
S enthei ngsa competent judge to b appointed anics Hall o Tursday the st of

o on up orana t s frotn amoegst nhe embers. Lt was Noveber, 1888 at 8 p. m. Vice
w . P r .a L L S B r o m i s e C 0 r e p o r goon O t O c t . 3 1 , 'e8 .

attenxtmeigthgeebe oNDON Pt ouldR tend T b SngoTaCK iet hipt iitecai.Tî
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was a very strong turn out of the mem.
bers. 'T'lie Association s ncreasing
rapidly in numbers, every meeting
bringing up new members.

It is hoped that the new mîcmbers
will patronize our own Canadian
Poultry paper, as it deseves the support
of every fancier in the 1)oiinion.

After the regular business, M. Costen
as promised at last meeting, came
forward with a beautiful Plymouth
Rock cockerel, and described the crosses
that had been used to niake up this
favorite breed.

According to promise Prof. Wesley
Mills showed a pair of jacobins and
also showed how to make a post-mortem
examination. A roll account of his
address will be found in another
column.

Mr. Joyce showed some very beauti.
ful pigeons, a Blondinette ; yellow and
red Turbits, Magpie, Swallow and Spot
describing the different matings and
giving a short history of each bird.

J. H. CAYFORD Sec.

OUR ENGLISH PORTRAIT.

We this month give a fine portrait of
the Rouen Duck "Little Buttercup," for
which we are indebted to Poultry.
Amongst other winnings this duck won
1st at the Crystal Palace, and cup at
Bristol. She is remarkably large and
square in shape, and lier markings are
very clear and distinct throughout.

The followinig remarks from the Stock-
Keeper, in reply to an enquirer, will
show what English fanciers consider the
most essential points in this variety :-

A show Rouen drake should weigh
fully ten pounds to have a chance of
winning nowadays. Some of those at
present shown are fully twelve pounds.
The body should be very long, say
thirty-two or thirty-three inches from t;p
of bil to tail, the breast bo,.z 'as low
and carried as far forward as possible,
forming what is known as the "reel."
Thi

and snakey--an opposite type to the
Pekin. For color we will begin with
the bill. This must be of a pale green-
ish yellow, not too green in shade, which
is objectionable. The head and neck
are a rich metallic green. At the throat
is a white ring, about a quarter-inch
deep, encircling two-thirds of the neck;
it must not meet behind the neck. The
breast is a rich, deep claret color, well
defined, and not mingling confusedly
with the body feathers. Froi the
breast, underneath, to the tail, is a light
bluish grey, crossed with wavy grey
stripes-white under tail and white tail
are faulty. The tail should be a black-
ish grey or very dark grey. The tops
of the wings are dark grey, avoiding a
brown tinge, and the wing-bar a bluish
green, edged with white and black
stripes. The feathers on the hack it-
self are a dark glossy green.

In summer the drake assumes a
plumage very similar to the duck. The
duck should not weigh more than a
couple of pounds at most less than the
drake. The bill need not be as long as
the drake's, but still a long one, and it
should be a bright, pale orange, with a
black saddle extending about halfway
from the base. The bean at the tip is
also black. From the head to the tail
the color should be uniform, a rich
cinnamon color, fnot light brown, pen-
cilled with dark strines on each feather,
the wing-bar being similar to the drake's.
It is important that the breast should
be well marked.

All young Rouens are pretty rnuch
alike, until about twelve months old, i.e.,
cinn.amon pencilled with darker stripes.
About that agt the.drakes begin to get
their adult plumage, which is exactly
that of a show drake. If your drake is
in full show plumage he is showing too
much white in stern, i.e., fron between
the legs to the tail. Still a great many
birds are not perfect in color and do
win.

A few white feathers under the drake's
bill are of no consequence, provided

the head and neck. Light or white
'feathers on the wings are to be avoided.
The underneath feathers o( the wings
are always white in Rouens, but these
are not seen until the wings are extended.

TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON, AND
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

At our regular monthly meeting of
November there was a fair attendance,
Mr. Dilworth, the President, being sick,
Mr. Barber filled the chair. After the
general routine of business there werc
six members added to the roll, all of
which are good working members. On
nccountofMr.Dilworth's illness thesilver
cup won by Mr. Barber at the Industrial
was not presented.

A committee was appointed, consist-
ing of Messrs. Fox, Barber and Bennett,
ir. Fox, convcnor, to procure ways

and means to give a small prize to the
best bird or birds that are brought to
the meeting for criticism, which we all
think will be a grand success.

Our next meeting will-be the annual
meeting ; all members are requested to
be present.

Mr. Donovan showed a pair of Japan-
ese Bantam chicks, also a pair of Pekin
Bantam chicks.

E. J. OiTER,
Secretary.

HOW I MANAGE MY POULTRY AND
KEEP THEX LAYING.

.Editor Review:-

I am a boy, not very old, but old
enough to know how to manage poultry
and keep them laying. I keep the Ply-
mouth Rocks, which, I think. have but
few equals. It is not only the laying
propensities of the breed, but also care
and proper management that makes
them lay.

First I shall describe my poultry-
house. It is partitioned into two parts.
In each of the parts I have a dust box,
and, if necessary, can make nests in
each. In the dust boxes I keep road

ie heau and bill must be very long j tiey do not mingle with thc teathers of u'st, gravel, nut-sneiis, brolcen glass

IANVI . &rL-
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broken crockery, smashed mortar, oyster Central Fair, Ottawa, please correct 4. All birds winning first not allowed
shells, clam shells, egg shells, etc. But mistake as I was awarded first and to compete again in the same year.
besides this, I have arrangements for oblige. i 5. Each exhibitor of pigeons -. t to
the various shelle, separate, to which yours etc., bring more than two nairs, and Bantams,
they always have access. Brockville.A. W, Garret. two hirds.

My poultry-house is not a very warm_ 6. The pigeons to have six nights to
one, but is about as warm as the aver- Editor Reviecw:- themselves, and Bantams the same.
age one. My fowls always have plenty Please correct prize on col':ed Dork- 7. Three members of Club to be
of not frozen water or milk. Milk is ing chickens at Western Fair ist Wm. selected each evening as judges, and
very good for laying hens. Into the McLoud 2nd J. 1,. Corcoran and oblige. decision of two to bc final. These
drinking water I never fail to put some yours truly, members allowed to exhibit.
other water into which iron was put. Wm. McLoud. 8. Would also propose to encourage
This is their tonic. Lucan Nov 22nd i388. the rabbit and Guinea pig fanciers, by

The roosts are placed upon a table, taking an extra $5 and dividing over
on to which all the droppings fall. The Editor Review: four evenings, giving Ist prize 75 cents,
droppings are removed every Saturday. In the prize list of the Central Canada 2n-d 50 cents.
I have a boari floor, and if the chaff on Exhibition held here you did not men- A comniittee was also appointed to
it, or that in the nests, is dirty or damp, tion Barbs, -my ocher color, 1st, W. have prize cards prnted in time for the
I remove it also, and put clean, fresh H. Reid 2nd, Hurcomb & McNich.ol. first meeting, and also to procure the
chaff in its place. I coal oil the roosts, Yours respectfully, medals.
table, nests and floor every Saturday as Hurcomb & McNichol. Mr. E. F. Doty showed«black red Game
soon as the house is cleaned out Ottawa Nov. 2oth 1888. Bantams, Mr. Hobden, silver dun Ant-

As regards feeding, in the morning, werp, and Mr. W. Fox, Turbits and
four times a week, I give them grain ; TORONTO BANTAM, PIGEON AND PET yellow long-face Tumblers.
for dinner, the same days, I give them STOCK CLUB. MP
some soft food, such as kitchen scraps, At the regular MILTON POULTRY, PIGEON AND PET

vegtabes et.,andintheevnin I Atthreulrnmonthly meeting of STOCK ASSOCIATION.vegetables, etc., and la the evening a this Club, held on Nov. 2oth, Mr. H.always give then grain. Three times a B. Donovan in the chair, a ve-, free An association under the above cap-week, mornings, 1 give therri soft food,
such as boiled potatoes, boiled vege' discussion arose as to the adisability tion has been formed in Milton, with
tables, with which is mixed some bran of offering money prizes for specimens the following list of officers : President,
flour, etc., enough to make it stiiE The brought for competition by members of Mr. Jas. Main; ist Vice-President, Mr.

the Club. After much thought it was Geo. Smith ; 2nd Vice-President, Mr.Bt.me days, noons, I give them grain. finally decided to act according to the C. Huff; Treasurer, Mi. Wm. Clement;

be wise to discuss the use of cayepne following rules, which a committee was Secretary, Mr. Jno. Dewar. Executive
pepper? The mash should always be appointed to revise and correct : Comnittee-Messrs. M. E. Mitchell, H.
given warm, and not in the chaff or dirt, Ist. Out of $30 collected would pro- H. Freeman, Justus J. Roedler, Jno.

'either. I put it into a simple apparatu' pose to take $21, to be divi !ed over 12 G. Ford. Auditors-Messrs. George
eilly Imadet io ah sime a Te meetings, which will be $1.75 each Smith and D. W. Campbell.specially made for the soft food. They niah e It ivas decided to hold a sh, w on

cannot get into or on to it with their nlght.
feet. Meat is also highly relished, 2nd. Would divide the $1.75 into Dec. 26, 27, and 28, with prizes on
whether raw or cooked. three prizes. Ist $1, 2nd 50 cents, 3rd single birds of $1 for ist, 5o cents for

Yours respectfully 25 cents. 2nd, and V. H. C. for 3rd. An en-
Y . rESLEY BEAN. 3rd. Vould have tickets to go with trance fee of 25 cents will be chargei,

Berlin, Nov. 12, '88. nioney. Red for ist, to count three and ro% on specials. The Association
points ; blue forsecond, to count two are now building 250 roomy coops with

CORRECTIONS. points ; and yeRow for 3rd, to count round slat fronts.
one point. The exhibitor winning most A good point is that no members of

Editor Review.- points in pigeons during the year to the directorate or Executive Comnmittee
I notice in the November number of have silver medal, and on Bantams the are to be allowed in the room during

the Ruv'IEW you gave J. McGarn credit same, these medals to cost $5 each and the judging. AIl birds not disqualifie-!
for winning first on Iioudan's at the be on exhibition during the year. will be scored by a competent judge.
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DUNNVILLE POULTRY, PIGEON AND
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

The poultry fanciers of Dunnville
held a meeting in the Live Oak louse
parlor on Vednesday evening, 14thi

A A I DYA N TU LT RY V1 ES-W.4

NOVEMBER REVIEW.

- Mortiier's Morsels" are palatable
indeed, and none the less so froni the
fact that lie is evidently a moralist and
teniperance man. Long niay lie wave.

inst., for the purpose ot formi a Thomas Harding has been at he
Poultiry and Pet Stock Association, at poultry shows more than once, and is
which there was i goodly number of
fanciers. Mr. J. H. Smith wvas chosen i qent tie silow-roonî. 3y the way,
chairman, and Mr. C. M. McCrae acted tiere was a strange occurrence at the
as secretary. A general discussion then Industrial. An exhibitor of R. C. W.
took place in which those present Lcghorns %vas standing near his birds
though it expedient to form an Asso- wen lie heard a man remark that lie
ciation it was moved and seconded that lad finer ones at hoaie. Tle exhibitor
an association be fornied. Carried. of course askcd him why they were de-

It was then moved by R. H. Mar- nied the privilege of seeing those magni-
shall, seconded by J. H. Smith, that ficentspecinens. The gentleman replied
C. H. McCrae be President.-Carried. that they wcrc tvo thousand miles away.
Moved by R. H. Marshall, seconded A littie furtier conversation elicited the
by O. G. Kalblleisch that J. B. Clark fact that thf exhibitor was conversing
be Vice-President.-Carried. Moved with a partv to whon lie ha& sold eggs
by C. H. McCrae, seconded by O. G. in the North-west Territories. The ex-
Kalbfleischi that 1Z 1-1. Marshall bel hibitor wvas Mr. Peter, of Angus.
Secretary.-Carricd. MoTed Hr dn. H.
Marshall, secondcd by J. MNIehilenbacker (Uad to hear of the kjndly regards
that J. H. Sith be Trcasurer.t-Car- for friend eys, late Secretary of the
riId. nui. P. P. A P. S. Associaton. (Good-

'[le following miembers were then tness! what a long« stringy of big, letters,

choseîî as executive coniitteeL:-O. and no show for abridging then.) These

G. Kail)fleisce, J. Logan, n. Foreman, little things ail lp to make life pleas-

S. W. Hornibrook, sr., J. l3uckmaster, ant and kindle kindly feelings for our
J. Mehlenbacker, J. J. 3ravin, and the fellow-beings gencrally.
officers of the association. w

After a fcw remarks by the nlective Long ive to the Keenptnfeldt P. P.

officArs lttlr, P. S. Association.

fac that then exhiito was conversmg

to meet again on Wediîesd-,ly, 2îst, -

inst., when R. H. Marshal will havew Very good, friend eter, w m e stand be-
his prize liai e of Lt. Brahyas present side you i rth new )oultry-i ouse for the
for criticism. Industrial. Give it to the laggards iii

KR. H. MarsII all b itr cleanin-out businessa littlstronger
Secretary. stil.

Sînce the above took place we have
learned from nedr. Marshall, hat it las We must venture to cross swords
been dccided to hold a two days show iwith, to us, " the unknown " Mr. Erma-
here on Wednesdiy a d Thursday, tinger, in re Pit GaSes. Tat the
i6th and :7 th January, 1889, in the Anerican Association did a -ise thing
Roller Rink, at whh eiberal inizes when they reconsidered the subject and
wihl be given. decided to fot admit Pit Gaes to the

Standard of oxcellence (or, as it is to be

called in future, Standard of Perfection)
every fancier with whom we have con-
versed on the subject frankly admits.
That the Executive of the Ontario As-
sociation made a mistake when they
placed Pit Games on tleir prize list is
also generally admitted. And when we
consider who the gentlemen are that
compose said Executive, it is to us a
surprise indeed that it should ever have
been for a moment entertained. At
Hamilton lastyear a breeder of Standard
Ganes urged us to write an article ex-
plaining the difference between Standard
and Pit Games, as Game breeders were
so often classed as cock-fighters that
tliere seemed to be a prevailing idea to
that effect.

J. W. BARTLETT.

Lambeth, Ont., Nov. 8, '88.

NEW BREEDS-ANCONAS.

lY F. A. MORTIMER.

The latest addition to the list of im-
ported poultry is the Ancona. A few
years ago some choice specimens were
imp ted from England but none were
bred from them, as they died shortly
after their arrival. We imported a
yard of these fowls last winter and we
are the only persons in the coun'try to
have chem, except those to whom we
sent eggs in the past spring.

T.he Anconas belong to the Mediter-
ranean type of fowls, and are classed
with what are known under the general
terni of Spanish. Although of recent
importation to this country, they are by
no means a new fowl. Theyhave been
bred for some time in Englând where
they are very popular, and in great de-
mand, and from the good reports we
continue to bave of them, they justlyare
great favorites

In shape, carriage, and style they re-
semble the Minorcas and might be
termed mottled Minorcas. In ail points
except plumage they ;esemble Minorcas,
being, however a trifle smaller. They
are nottled ail over, or vhat may be
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calied " cuckoo" color. The plumage
is a speckle of black and white. This
irregular moule makes. them look very
pretty. They somewhat resemble in
plumage the Erminettes -but look more
like the Houdans without the crest and
the fifth toe. They are compactly
made, the body is round and well formed
the legs are short. thick, an.d in colour
yellow. The comb and wattlesare not so
long as those of the Minorcas, but of
the sane general style. The face is red
the beak yellow, and the earlobes a deep
cream color. Altogether the contrasts
make the hirds look odd. We can
assure you a flock of thern is an interes-
ing sight.

The great economic claim 's based
upon their laying. We had received
wonderful reports of then in this
respect before we imported them, and
we do not believe that these reports
were exaggerated. Their eggs are white
in color, large in size and produced in
great numbers. They are veritable egg
machines. It is claimed by some
that they will lay better than the
Minorcas. That claim, we think, may
safely be questioned, but that they will
lay eggs in great numbers cannot.be
doubted. While from our experience
with them we do not think they lay
better than the Minorcas when perfect-
ly cared for, we do think that the
Anconas lay the larger eggs. Their-
qualities are from practical experience
unknown to this country, but all fanci-
ers in England who are familiar with
this breed unite in pronouncing thern
excellent layers. Great attention is now
being paid to them in England, and
this is one evidence that the claims
made for thern have soine foundation
in truth. Like all other varieties of the
Spanish family they are non-setters,
although they, like all hens, will st and
rear a farnily, if you allow them to get
fat, but they are such active, sprightly
creatures and keep so busy at work fill-
ing the egg basket, that they do not
take time to get fat. We have studied
thgm ývell the past six months, find

then extremely hardy, remarkably free
from disease, and easily reared. The
chicks are remarkably precocious,
mature very early, cockerels crow when
a month old, and pullets lay when very
young, sometimes at the-age of sixteen
weeks. We have-raised all the leading
varieties of standard fowls, but we think
without exception the liveliest of all
!Ïttle' chicks are the Anconas. The
color of breast and body is composed of
different -hades of white and canary,
top of head black and a distinct black
stripe runs down the back. They breed
perfectly true, the chicks coming nearly
all alike. From our experience we
know of no breed that comes so uni-
form. As chicks and fowls they stand
confinement eell, and are of a quiet
disposition, and are small caters. If
given their liberty they require very little
food, being good foragers. Possessing
so many good qualities we predict for
them a great future in this country, and
would bespeak for them, as we have for
the Minorcas, the attention and con-
sideration of the fraternity of poultry
men.

[Mr. Mortimer has promised us an
engraving of Anconas at an early date.
-BD.]

ONCE A YEAR MR.WIXSON WRITES US

Editor Review-
.It has been a long time since I have

contributed anything to the REvIEw,
simply because I have had nothing to
say. I have now several things to say,
and with your permission here goes :

First, let me tender you my renewal
for REvIEW for 1889-and right here
let nie say I wish every fancier- in Can-
ada would try hard to get at least one
subscriber before Xmas. It would just
serve you right to get such an Xmas
box as this-I fancy the usually smil-
ing face of ye editor would assume a
much broader shape and possibly
might develop into a hearty laugh a
result not usually obtained fron "a box-
ing." Of course,, I assume that every

fancier in our country is now a sub-
scriber. If not, they should be, and I
don't sec how any fancier can afford to
be without the REvEw.

I will guarantee you at least one or
more subscribers to set the example.

I am proud of our REVIEw and have
watched its upward tread with much
interest, and wish7 it continued pros-
perity. So much for the REvIEW-
now for something else.

As our shows are just coming on a
few words regarding themni may not bc
out of place. I am glad to know there
will again be the usual number of
shows in Ontario this year, and as the
number increases annually, it proves
the interest for fancy poultry is increas-
ing. A good show, properly managed,
is a great benefit to fanciers. It is an
edicator, teaching in more ways than
one. It stimulates a friendly rivalry to
excel, and each year we notice the
grand results of fanciers getting nearer
the '00 point goal. It is a fine thing
socially, doing a great deal towards
levelling prejudice, and making each
esteem his opponent as a brother. I
wish it were even more so in this
respect. It is besides a good place to
forn the acquaintance of new fanciers,
which generally begets confidence, the
result of which is always beneficial to
both, socially and financially.

I hope as many of our fanciers as
possible will avail themselves of every
opportunity to attend the winter shows,
and take their birds. If you have
good specimens at home bring them
out that cthers may see them.. If poor
ones bring them out and compare them
with good ones, and see the mistake
you may not see without such com-
parison, and then govern yourself ac-
cordingly, and secure good specimens
for another year.

I hope to be able to send an exhibit
to several of our shows this winter, and
if I cannot attend personally, to be
represented by my attendant, Mr.
Herbert Page. I trust the same cour-
tesy that has been extended to myself

265
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may be given to this young and ardent
fancier.

I hope all our fanciers may send ex-
hibits to the Ontario show, to be held
in St. Catharines. They will find the
fanciers of that beautiful city and vicin-
ity a whole-souled lot of fellows, with a
record for fair play fully established.
I know from the officers in charge that
there will be a large and also satisfac-
tory show in every respect.

The judges are two of our long tried
men, with a man new as a judge,
but an old and well posted fancier in
our province, and I have no doubt,
with the addition of Mr. Smelt, the
judging will be done before the last day
of the show, thus giving exhibitors the
advantage-of their scores to advertise
their stock.

Right here some may wish an ex-
planation of my position as a director
of the Eastern Michigan Poultry Asso-
ciation, and its coming show in Detroit
at the same date as our Ontairo show.
This clashing of dates I very much
regret, though it is no fault of mine.
The position of director of that show
was never asked for by me, but was
cheerfully accepted when tendered to
me by the associàtion, because I was
so very kindly received therc last winter,
a stranger among them. They antici-
pated ny every want, and made me
feel perfectly at home, and now being
one of their directors, I should not be
blamed by our fanciers for having the
courage to mail their circulars among
our fanciers. I have never tried to
injure the Ontario, and while I expect
to exhibit in Detroit with our American
cousins, I aL. expect to be able to

send as good an exhibit to St. Cathar-
ines as I ever sent to the Ontario. I
have sent an exhibit to the Ontario for
the past four seasons, and my past and
present actions should determine ex-
actly where I stand in regard to the
Ontario.-

It is true I have not been in love
with its recent management, especially
last year. I think with the provincial

grant, and the very large entry and
special list, together with a fair pation-
age, that exhibitors should have, been
paid what they were pronised on the
premiumn list.

Better have a lower list and pay in
full, than promise more than can be
performed. I am in -o pes the recent
lesson may put our exccutive on their
guard, and studiously avoid any recur-
rence of last seasons experience in this
direction. It is better to make haste
slowly than go to fast and get wrecked.

I hope the above remarks may tie
received in the saie kindly spirit in
which they are written. They are my
honest sentiments, and written with a
view to the good of the fraternity, with-
out fear or favor.

Yours triUly,
FRANK WIXSON.

Ingersoll, Nov. 17, '88.
(We beg to thank Mr. Wixson for his

very kind remarks and good wishes,
and to assure him that they are reci-
procated. Can't you find time to
write more than once a year, friend,
W. try.-ED.)

HOW PIGEONS GET HOME!

* * * And how do pigeons get

home again ? I am not going to ac-
cept the sight theory at any price. That
bird that'you have just let go may be
over a hundred miles from its loft. It
has travelled that disance with you in a
basket under the seat of your compart-
ment. Well, it is true enough he may
circle round a bit after you throw him
up, but lie may never have been in this
part of the country before, an'd it can-
not be, therefore, that he is looking for
landmarks. Has the pigeon a compass
in his brain ? Animais have instincts,
doubtless, that we can formi no concep-
tion of. * * * The wonderful flights

of Passenger pigeons, scen and so
graphically described by the naturalist

Wilson, give food for thought. But
>vhat peculiar instinct is indicated
in the following statenient of Auder-
ton's conceŽrning these birds ? Flock
after flock perform these sanie evolu tions
which -had been traced, as it were, in
the air by a preceding flock. Thus,
should a hawk have charged upon a
group at a certain spot, the angles, cur-
ves and urdulations which have been
described by the birds in their efforts
to escape from the dreadful talons of
the plunderer are undeviatingly followed
by the next group that cones up.
Should the bystander happen to wit-
ness one of these affrays, and struck
with the rapidity and elegance of the
motions, feel desirous of seeing them
repeated, his wishes will be gratified it
he only reniain in the saie place till
the next group comes up.-Gordon
Stables,;C. M. M. D., R. N., in Littell's
Living Age.

The deficiency of the sight theory to
account for the return of the HIoning
or Carrier pigeons was brought force-
bly to our notice a few days since with
some squealers of Mr. Geo. -. Marsh.

He was training some youngsters,
and by mistake the squealers we put
into the basket, taken out to the Mis-
sion, some three or four miles from Mr.
Marsh's residence ; one returied sanie
afternoon, the other next morning Now
these two birds had just been moved
from the ground floor to his pigeon
house to the flying loft, and had never
so much as flown around the house.
Will some of our many sight-theory ad-
vocates kindly explain what kind of a
land mark these squealers made for,
and whether the vision that discovered
said landmark was microscopic or tele-
scopic ? I am inclined to believe it
was pigeon-scopic. Next !-Ca/ifornia
Cackler. H. H. CARLTON.

RAEBLING THOUGHTS OF A PIGEON
FANCIER.

Con.tinud.
There are two classes of people re-

4AeA~~~~~ E .1 OULýY
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presented in the pigeon fancy : the one
who comes into the fancy vith the aid
of a well-filled purse-a nost useful
member he is, and one who lends a
great charm to ail keepers of pigeons,
for however much we may admire our
favourites, their monetary value enhan-
ces our admiration of theni consider-
ably, and, as in ail other matters, £. s.
d. often rules the roost. But there is
no doubt that a love of pigeon keeping
in sone men arises from that inborn
desire to excel vhich I hope ail of us
possess ; and in this particular there in

great fascination, especially to the mass
upon whom fortune has smiled, who
will sometimes search the country inch
by inch to find the next winner of the
challenge cup at the Palace, and will
pay an almost fabulous surm to possess
it, not that his admiration of pigeons
can be measured by the coin he spends,
but is more often the result of that

spirit of competition which ail men in-
herit, and which is not satisfied till it
can possess the premier honors at most
of our leading shows. To some of us
with slender means, the wealthy fancier
is sonetimes a source of envy, and we
are apt to think that if we only had his
purse ve would soon reach the goal of
our ambition ; but it should be borne
in mind the sooner they reach that emi-
nence the quicker they collapse, and,
like the midsurnmer gnat, only living
for twenty-four hours, and that through
ail the sunshine of silver cups, medals,
and money prizes too numerous to
mention ; and when he has filled his
side-board, till there appears a sameness
in its adornrent, off he goes to pastures
new, and perhaps we neyer hear of him
again. Stili, we have been glad of his
addition to our ranks, and the twe
fancier always finds a pleasure in cater-
ing to supply bis wants.

Whheni remitting for the Review

sei- T VWFNTY - FIVE CENTS

Extra for the ilew paper, PIG-

EONS & PET.

Mr. J. Cayford, Bo:c 1,16s, Montrea1
la our Agent and Corresyondent for tho
Province of Quebeo. Any correspond-
once relating to subcriptions or adver-tising may be addressed o him.

We want an agent in every town and
district to solicit subscriptions and take
orders for poultry foods, etc. Liberal
terrms to live men.

The first number of Pigeons & Pets
will be issued Dec. i5th. Send 25 cts.
with your subscription for REviEw and
get it for an entire year.

Renew pronptly, and don't put off
till to-morrow what should be done to-
day. Come early and avoid the rush.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

At 1o a. m. on Nov. 2 9 th we received
the following telegran :

From Owen Sound, Nov. 29, '88.
To H. B. Donovan, Editor CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW :

Change dates of show to Jan. 21, 22,
23 and 24.

(Signed) JOHN RAMSAY,

Secretary.

Intending exhibitors will please gov-
ern themnselves accordingly.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one sending us five new sub-
scribers with $5 we will send a-copy of
"Poultry Culture " by I. K. Felch,
value $r.5o, a book no fancier should
be without. We have lots of these
books so don't be afraid the supply will
run out.

DEAFNESS CURED.--A very interest-
ing 132 page Illustrated Book on Deaf-
ness. Noises in the head. How they
may be cured at your home. Post free
3d.-Address DR. NIcHoLSoN, 30 St.
John Street, Montreal. 8 89

LEGAL DECISIONS REGARDING
NEWSPAPEÈS.

i. Any person who takes a paper regularly
froi the post office whether directed in his
name or anothers, or whether he has subscrib-
ed or not, is responsible for payment.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinued,
he must pay al] arrears, or the publisher may
continue to send it until payment is made, and
then collect the whole amount, whether the
paper is taken fron the office or not.

3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may
be institu*te: in the place where the paper is
published, although the subscriber nay reside
hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have decided that refusing to
take newspapers or periodicals from the post
office, or removing and leavin;g them uncalled
or, while unpaid, is "prima ficie" evidence
of intentional fraud.

Qtanabian Poultry Webitt»W.
Is Published the first of each Month at

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO, CANADA

BV

H. B. DONOVAN.

IFRIS--$1.oo per year, payable i advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements will be inserted at the rate or io cents

per line each insertion, i inch being about xo lines
Advertisements for longer periods as follows, payable

quarterly in advance:-

3 Mons. 6 Mons. 12 Mons.
One pl e.........,.$3o oo $50oo $7500
Two co zmns....... 20 00 35 oo 60 oo
One column...... .. z2 oo 20 00 35 oo
Halfcolumn.,...... 8oo 15 on -0 oo
Quartercolumn..... 6 oo 13 oo 5 oo
One inch............ 3 o 50oo 8 co
Advertisements contracted for at yearly or halfyearly

rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time
contracted for, will be charged full rates for time in-
serted.

Breeders' Illustrated Directory, i year, $8; half year
$S.

These are our only rates for advertising, and will be
strictly adhered to. , Payments must ',e made invariable
in advance. Yearly advertisements. pali quarterly in
advance, changed every three months without extra
charge.

All commiucations and advertisements muset be in
our h- uds by the 2oth tto insure insertion in issue of
text mecnth. Toronto adoress,

H. B. DONOVAN,

27% Wellington St. East,

Toronto, Ontario

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS,

A. J. GRIFFIN, LEsKARD, ONT.
Breeder of G. and S. Spangled, G. and' S.
Pencilled Hamburgs, B. B. Red Game Bants,
Pekin and Rouen Ducks.

w. M. SMITH, FAIRFIELDI141Ns, ONT.,
Breeder of all varielies of Land and Water
Fowls.
R. G. MARTIN, Importer and Breeder of
Thorouglhbred Poultry, Marysville, Ont
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11. PEARCE, SrRATHOY, ONT.,
Breeder of Langshans, Only. Eggs, $2.5o
per 13.

J. l RICHARDS, GoDER1cii, ONT.
Breeder of Americas Choicest IIotudans
Don't Exhibit.

JOHN HORD, PARKIII., ONT.
Breeder of 15 diffèrent varieties of Land ani
Water Fowls. Touloise Geese a specialty.

A. J. GROVES, Breeder of Fancy
Pigeons 13 Sword Street, Toronto, Ont.

R. ELLIOTT, WINGHAM, ONT, Rose and
Single Conb Brown Leghorns. Eggs, $2.oo
for 13.

I. L. IIOBDEN, Breeder of Long-faced Ex-
hibition Antwerps and Short-face Tmnblers,
90 Crawford Street, Toronto.

H. GODDARD, LISTOwEL, ONT.
Breeder of W. & B. Leghorns, B. Javas and
S. S Bants. Eggs $2.oo per setting or $3.oo
for 26.

R. E. BINGHAM, STAYNER, ONT.
Breeder of Plymouth Rocks, Light Brahnas,
and Houdans. Eggs, $3.oo per 13.

AarAdvertisements of 27 words, inchiding
aidress, received for the above oijects onty, at
25 cents for each and every insertion, and 1
cent for eaci additional word. Pavment strict-
ly in advance. No advertiscment 1will be in-
serted unless fully prepaid.

This Coupon is Good for one Adver-
- tisement of Thirty Words in the

" For Sale and Exchange" or
"Stock Transfers" columns.

Canadian Poultry Review,
Toronto, - - Ontario.

To MEET TIHE WANTS OF ADVERTISERS
WIHO ARE CONTINUALLY USING THIS
COLUMN AND WIIO FIND IT A GREAT
TROUBLE TO BE CONSTANT.Y REMITTING
SMALL AMOUNTS, WE IIAVE ADOPTED THE
PLAN OF ISSUING COUPONS (AS ABOVE) GOOD
FOR 30 VORDS EACH, 4 FOR $1.oo. ANY ONE
BUYING THESE COUPONS CAN USE TIIEM AT
ANY TIME, IN LIEU OF MONEY, HVIIEN
SENDING IN AN ADVERTISENIENT.

NOT LESS THAN FOUR COUPONS SOLD.

STOCK TRANSFERS.
This La to certify that I have just sold I. H.

WaMae, Woodstock, Ont., the BEST trio of
Pekin Ducks that EVER left my yards. These
birds were selected b me, personally, for Mr. Wallace,
and sold SPZCTJA.T.Y for Exhibi'tion and b-eeding
purposes. James Rankin, South Easton, Mass
Eggs, warranted from above stock, $z.So per i5, (Fif-
teen), $r.oo per 9 8 to 5

This is to certify that I have sold H. H. Wallace,
Woodstock, Ont.. one pair "4Rouen" Ducks, the same
being the FIH.i.T PRIZE pair at the National
Poultry Show, fld at Indianapolis, i8th January,
%888. Whib I have some very fine Ducks of the sanme
breed on hand, I feel that I can safely say that this
pair is the fmuest in size, colour, pencilling and symme.
t of any ducks that I have ever secn. A. B.
Tomas, Manager, Willow Branch, Indiana. Eggs,

warranted froi above stock, $i.5o pet x5, s.oo per 9.
8 to 5

C S Jackson, International Bridge, Ont. Special Rates for 30 Days in, Poultry. ig
has purchased my enitire stoek of White Wyandottes, discotint. Now is the tile to renew your stock. Get
White and Black Minorcas and Dimion Creepers., new blood good and cleap, Bllack Spanish, White Leg.
IsAAc E. HAtN, Ridgeway, Ont. horn, L. and D. Brahmas, Black and Partridge

Cochins, Bants., Ply. Rocks. I purchased all of
Grundys Stock, some birds scoring away up. Some

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. fine Pekin and Aylsbury Ducks at $2apair. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. W. Luscouinti, Box 267, Sarnia.

f y flSea Woneiers exist lu tîtotisantis of
forms, but are surpassed b) the ma velsa
of invention. Those who are in need of

piofitable work that can be doue while living at home
should at once seni thteir address to Hallett &,Co.,
Portland, Maint, and receive frece, full information how
either sex, of all ages, can carn from $5 to $25 pet day
and upwards wherever they ive. You are started (ree.
Capital not required. .ome have madce over $5o a day
at this work. Allsucceed. t I2

For Sale or Exchange - Four White.face
Black Spanish Pullets, $3. t Spangled lamburg
Cockerel, $. Some good Black Barb Pigeons, $r per
pair. Pair Pekin Ducks, good ones for $2. Pair Fan-
tails, $1. CiAs. HALL, Sarnia, Ont.

For Sale-Whitec-rested Black Polish Cockerel,
also Silver.laced Wyandotte Pullet imported, $r each
Eniglish Pug Bitch, $lo. Box 43, ShelIburne.

Fo:e Sale--A few ,hoice Wlite and Brown Leg.
horn breeding Cockerels, all bred from my best stock.
J. B. LAiNo, BOx 495, Guelph.

For Sale-A few S. S. Haiburg, White Leghorn,
Plymouth Rock and Pyle Game Cockerels from A i
stock. Jos. CAiNs, Camnlachie P.O., Ont.

Selling Ont entire stock of Brown Leghorn Cock.
erels, guarantetd to score over 95, also cock scored 98.
All liens and pullets. J. H. PArON, 6t Herkinei St.,
Hamilton.

Seling Out ail my Imorted Light Brahmas with
Chicks, Cockerels over 8 lbs. now, fine marked, bred
f,omi Pirdue, Bonnie andi other strains. J. H- PA-
TON, 61 Herkimer St., Hamilton.

For Sale-All my White Leghorns, including
cock, will score now 96, and high scorimg cockerels an
pultes, also rorty.five LangshanJ. J. H. PATON, 6t
Herkiner St., Ham:lton.

For Sale-Ten pairs of Pein Ducks, June hatch,
16 lbs. pair now my notedstrain. Four White P. Rock
Cockerels. Fine pair Black Polish chicks. J. .H.
PA-roN, 61 Herkimer St., Hamilton.

For Sale-An Inported English Blue-Pied Pouter
Cock. As this is my last Blue, I will sell himcheap for
cash. Stamp for rcply. GEo. LstPREY, Box 693,
Guelph, Ont.

White Wyandottes, R. C. B. Legornis, P.
Rocks, Langshans, W. C. B. Polish, S. S. Hamburgs.
L. Brahttas, Malay Gaines, W. Legtorns, Toulouse
Geese and Pekin Ducks. R. J. GRACEY, Welland.
port, Ont.

Pigeons for Sale-Four pairs Barbs, Black and
Retd. One pair White Pouters. Two pairs Fans. s
Black Carrier Cock and several odd birds. These will
be sold clcap to make room. R. W. CHEsTER, Box
62, Sarn i, Ont.

For Sale - Bronze Tnrkeys, Plymouth Rocks,
Black and Golden Pencilled and SilverSpangled.Ham.
bnrgs, Bllack-Redt and Pyle Game Bantams, cockerels
for sale in aill the varieties, also one Black African Ban,
tant hen. Prire ýi. Routen Ducks, $2 a pair. Pekin
Drake, Price $2. These birds are A i, and we will sll
chîeap. S. &. P. JAciIAN, Boiumnnanville, Ont.

Geo Carrie. St Thomas, has for sale a few
Carriers, Barbs, Turbits Fantails, Rollers, Tumblers,
Dragoonsr, Antwerps an Duckwing Bantam. AIl Ex-
hibitiot birds. Also two good show cages. Stamp for
reply.

After Bowmanville Show I will sell the re.
mainder of my exhibition stock, as business prevents
me from shoving later. Brown and White Leghorns,
Bllack >lntircas and Black Hamburgs. Tuii- RicE,
Whitby. Ont.

For Sale-Tiaree S. C. White Leghior cckercls. at
S:, catch. Threc Plymouth Rock cockercls at $1 tach.
Two S. C. Brown L.Cghorn cockerels at $3 each. Tht

abose birds are beauties nnd cannot bc bought any-
whiere for such prires. P. H. FANQuIER, Brampton.

Fancy Pigeons for Sale-Have a few pairs of
High Clasa Fancy Pigeons of the followiug varieties to
dispose of cheap for quality of stock. Pouters Car.
riers, Jacobins (white), Fantails, Vellow and black
Barbs, Russiain Trumpeters, Nuns, Black and Vellow
Owls, Swallows, Turbits and English Short Faced
Tuimîbler,. Splendid opportunity to procure birds for
winter shows. Ail communications promptly answered
P. S..'Jacobins a specialty. G. H. PARisit, Ottawa.

SRewarded are those who rend
this and then act ; they will find
honorable employment that will

not take them from their homes and families. The
profits are large and sure for every industrious person
many have made and are now ma ing several hundrei
dollars a month. It is easy for any one to make $5and
upwards per day who is willing to work. Either sex,
young or old; capital not needed; we start you
E verything new. No special ability required ; you,

reader, can do it as well as any one. Write to us at
once for full particulars, which we mail free. Address
STISroN & Co., Portland, Maine. I %2

Three Wyandotte Cockerels for sale cheap, fine
birds. Also Light Brahama Cockerels and sonme fair
last year's Hens, Williams strain. W. WEATIIERLEV,
ros West Lodge Ave., Parkdale, Ont.

For Sale--Bull Dog, Black and Tan Bitch 52
Pit Gane% No. s stock, or exchange for breech.loading
Shot Gun or Watch or offers. \INI. HAL, Box 77,
Napance, Ont.

For Exchange for a Breech.loading Shot Guns
Black or Rose.Comb Leghorns, or offers a lot of Brown
Leghorns and B. Minorcas. RENwicK & MoiENr,
Orono, Ont.

For Sale at Once zoo Brown andi White' Leg-
horns and Black Minorcas at $î.so each, $2.50 per
pair, $3 per trio. They are ail A No. s birds. The
Whites arc from the ist and special prize Cockerel at
Ottawa, score 95y4, and prize Hens. The Minorcas
are from prize stock scoring to 96%. RENwicK &
MoiENr, Orono, Ont.

For Sale- One Duckwing Gaie Heu scored 9 :V
at Owen Sound Poultry Shrw by Jackson. D. R
MrrcHEL.L, Meaford.

For Sale or Exchange-Twto first.class Pekin
Ducks for sale or will exchange for good P. Rock or
L. Bralimas hens. Address Box 215, Cote st. Antoine
Montreal. '

For Sale--Trio Black Spanish (Abbott & Nunn's
Stock) and untrained Deer Hound Pup. Or will
excliange Spanish for Black Red Games. PEARD &
BEATON, Orillia.

For Sale-Light Bramah Cocks and Cookerels;
also some Spanish and a Fox Terrier Bitch, or exchange
for Fancy Bantams or Cocker Spaniel Dog or Bitch.
JoHaN G. Foie», Milton, Ont.

For Sale or Exchange-Fancy Pig.ons, Owls,
Pouters, Trumpeters Jacobins. Onc Blue Tumbler
Cock, one Antwerp hen for thorough.bred poultry.
J. McCARTNtv, Box 41x, Galt, Ont.

Exhibition White Leghorn Chicks for the
coming shows, ten dollars per pair. Breetders, five dol.
lars per pair, ten dollars for pen of five, raised on
farms. Superior style. F. WIxsON, Ingersoll.

For Sale-Several Pouters for sale in young and
mature birds, in all standard colors, also several good
Toys. Stamp for rcply. JAs. AiNSr.1E, Outremont,
Montrecal, Que. .

For Sale or ExChange.--Four Light Brahma
lies, $4.oo each or will exchange for W. C. B.

Polands. R. E. KEN.T, Kingston, Ont. 0


